
located in midtown manhattan, the 
warwick new york hotel was commissioned in 1926 
by william randolph hearst and built opposite the 
ziegfeld theater to host hearst and his paramour, 
marion davies, and their hollywood and theatrical 
friends. throughout its illustrious history, the warwick 
has appealed to celebrities, from the beatles to cary 
grant, who made the hotel his manhattan home for 
12 years. even elvis presley took up residence there 
while in new york.

now across the street from the newly refurbished 
museum of modern art and within four blocks of 
broadway, central park, carnegie hall, Fifth avenue, 
and rockefeller center, the smoke-free hotel is conve-
niently located in the heart of manhattan. it offers 359 
oversized hotel guest rooms, 67 handsomely appointed 
suites (several with terraces), marble bathrooms, high-
speed wireless internet access, valet service, 24-hour 
room service, a business center, meeting and banquet 
facilities, and a newly renovated fi tness center with 
state-of-the-art life Fitness equipment. For dining, the 
warwick features the continental cuisine of murals on 
54, and randolph’s bar & lounge more closely re-
sembles a living room than a hotel bar, decorated with 
inviting sofas and armchairs.

redesigned in June 2006 in conjunction with 
the historic hotels of america’s “sleep in style” cam-
paign, the hollywood suite recreates the essence of 
hollywood glamour at the warwick new york hotel 
in the ’30s. the design elements emphasize art deco 
elegance coupled with today’s modern and luxury 
home living. the color motif of the suite in warm hues 
of tile red and calm sagebrush further enhance’s the 
suite’s residential ambiance. with a wraparound ter-
race that puts manhattan far beneath one’s feet, expe-
riencing the hollywood suite is sure to envelop one in 
the aura of an enchanted, bygone era of glamour.•
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